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Some of the events covered in this newsletter are very topical and the link
to the past reminds us of the very rich heritage we have in this area.
The conventicle brings vividly to mind the terrible days of the Killing
Times over 300 years ago whilst the newspaper account of the Coronation
Day 60 years ago shows the community spirit on that occasion. It had
intended that the walk from Brochloch to Bridgend via the leadmine on July
20th would be reported in this issue but space has dictated that it will be
held over to next newsletter in October when the heat of the moment will be
a distant memory!
Monumental Inscriptions Update.
Mrs Jean Gibbon has recently completed a daunting task of checking,
correcting and updating the Monumental Inscriptions in the kirkyard. In
1984 and 1985 the Manpower Services Commission undertook a project to
list the grave stones within the 40 graveyards and cemeteries within the
responsibilities of the then Stewartry District Council. The work done by
them in Carsphairn kirkyard has been invaluable to so many seeking their
ancestors here.
The work that Jean has done in amending and painstakingly interpreting
faded names and dates on often crumbling stones has been published by
Dumfries and Galloway Family History Society in a booklet called
Carsphairn Parish Memorial Inscriptions. Copies, priced £2, are available
in the Heritage Centre.
Carsphairn Show.
BBC Alba came to film the Dog Trial at Carsphairn Show on 1st June. It
was co-incidental that we had chosen the Show as the theme of our
exhibition. The film crew spent some time filming in the Heritage Centre.
They are filming several dog trials during the year and the programme will
be on BBC Alba in January.
Date for your diary
The Annual General Meeting will take place on Friday 6 th December in
Lagwyne Hall. More details will be included in our October newsletter.
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Conventicle near the Palfern Burn, Clatteringshaws, Sunday April 28 th
2013
Dr Bartholomew has kindly allowed us to print his address given on that occasion

We dedicate to the glory of God this memorial stone that we lay at the grave
of these two unknown Covenanters who died here some 330 years ago. We
don’t know who they were, Lord, but they were known to you. We
remember also the soldier who died in that same encounter and whose body
lies buried a short distance away in an unmarked grave. He also is known to
you. We pray that they all rest in your nearer presence, their earthly trials
over, cleansed and healed of the traumas that engulfed their lives so many
years ago. May your peace be upon this place. Amen.
We don’t know what happened all those years ago. All we know is that in
1977, when they were ploughing these hills in readiness for planting trees,
three bodies were unearthed. Two lying close together, mere scraps of
clothing yet adhering to their bodies, but leather items remarkably well
preserved. One of them seemed to be smaller of stature than the other,
probably but a teenage lad.
We have here the belt that was upon his body, retrieved by Stewart
McSkimming, a Scottish Power worker who happened to be working in the
area at that time. He passed it to Alistair Penman, a local historian and
archaeologist working in Rhonehouse for preservation. Alistair has kindly
lent it to me for a few days. The belt has been cut short to fit the smaller
body of the lad. We see also a large nick in the belt that has almost cut
through it. It is likely that this was caused by the thrust of the sword that
killed the lad. Stewart apparently reported that a wound appeared to be
inflicted upon the body below this cut in the belt. We see also inlaid in the
belt a brass capsule that would have held the powder charge for a musket.
I’m not quite sure how the belt was worn, but Alistair thought probably
across the breast with the brass capsule opening downwards for easy
dispensing of the gunpowder into the musket.
The body of the soldier was recognised by his long military boots, and the
fact that he was buried separately would imply that he was from the
opposing side in the conflict.
We know nothing more. We don’t know whether two Covenanters were run
to ground by a squad of soldiers, or whether they were two casualties from a
clash with a larger band. One would assume there were more soldiers, and
someone must have buried the bodies – most likely the soldiers after the
engagement. We assume the Covenanters must have
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acted in self defence. But they must have been prepared to take up sword or
musket in their defence if a soldier ended up dead on the moss beside them.
After the bodies were unearthed they were reburied and the ploughed
ground around them flattened off. Then out of respect this area was left
unplanted with trees. Someone must have decided to mark the grave with a
simple granite cobble.
We don’t know what happened here these many years ago. But the men
very likely died in the Killing Times of 1684 and 1685. The Privy Council
had passed an Act which empowered the military to kill covenanters
anywhere and at any time. It was partly in response to the Apologetic
Declaration of James Renwick, a native of Moniaive who had taken over
the leadership of the most extreme covenanters after the death of the
Cameron brothers at Ayrsmoss. The Apologetic Declaration hurled defiance
and abuse at the king and his ministers and threatened immediate death to
all informers. It was secretly affixed to kirk doors and market crosses all
around the south west. The government retaliated immediately by
introducing the Abjuration Oath which people all over the south west were
required to take in addition to the Declaration. In the test itself those taking
it agreed to acknowledge the king’s authority in all matters, ecclesiastical as
well as civil, and to renounce the Presbyterian form of religion. The new
Act declared “The lords of his Majesty’s privy council do hereby ordain any
person who owns, or does not disown, the late treasonable document (the
Apologetic Declaration), whether they have arms or not, to be immediately
put to death.”
Robertson, in his book “The Story of Galloway”, writes as follows: (p 167)
‘ It was the Act which opened the period, covering the autumn of 1684 and
the whole of 1685, that came to be known in the history of the covenanters
as ‘the Killing Times’. Courts were now virtually unnecessary, for anyone
could be shot on the spot, or even more cruelly done to death, without any
need for trial or proof of guilt. Examination of the records of those killed in
this way reveals the following facts:- Some of the victims were undoubtedly
fanatical covenanters, rebels, and therefore guilty according to the law;
some were clearly quite harmless creatures whose only crime was that their
consciences would not allow them to swear away their Presbyterian beliefs
by taking the Test or the Oath; others were quite obviously completely
innocent.
Records have been compiled giving details of the deaths of 82 persons
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who were summarily killed by the troops in Galloway during 1684 -85.
Once again, of course, these numbers are by no means complete, since they
represent only those whose deaths were witnessed and recorded. All over
the more desolate parts the covenanters were being massacred by the
soldiers and their bodies left to rot on the heather where they fell. No
records were kept of such killings; the victims were simply regarded as
‘missing’, for none of their relatives or friends knew how or where they had
died. For many years after the ‘Killing Times’ shepherds were continually
finding on hills and moors the bleached skeletons of covenanters who had
been killed in this way’.
Maybe, only the soldier here was afforded a proper burial at the time of his
death. Perhaps the other two bodies were left lying on the moss until some
time later a shepherd stumbled upon them lying there and laid then properly
to rest. We will never know. But we honour the memory of them, these
unknown men who died upholding the faith that was dear to them.
Since the conventicle there has been an article in the current copy of the
SCMA (Scottish Covenanter Memorials Association) newsletter. The
frontispiece has a photograph of David besides the stone that marked the
spot. It is just beside the plaque featured in our frontispiece.
Alistair Penman and David have had further discussion about the belt.
Alistair reckons that the pouch in the belt was for holding shot rather than
gunpowder and that it was more likely to be a sporting belt rather than a
military one. The belt was probably used for holding shot for shooting
game, and may have come from a covenanter raid on a wealthy local house
that was supporting the government.
The grid reference for the stone marking the spot is NX526708 on the OS
Landranger Map 77.
The Heritage Group has copies of lists compiled by Peter Pearson, the
minister of Carsphairn who was murdered by the Covenanters in 1684. One
includes all the people who went to Church and the other all the people
considered by Pearson to have Covenanting sympathies. There are copies
of the booklet The Killing Times in The Glenkens available for sale in the
Heritage Centre.
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The Coronation Celebrations
Carsphairn news reported in the Galloway News on 6th June 1953
The committee in charge of the celebrations in Carsphairn was Rev. W
Sievewright (organiser and chairman), Mrs Colin Campbell (secretary), Mr
Borthwick (treasurer) with Miss Blythe, Miss Jardine, Mrs Kellie. Miss Di
Lawrence, Mrs McIlwraith, Mrs Sievewright, Mr Colin Campbell, Mr Wm
Hough, Mr Allan Hunter, Mr Keymer, Mr Chas. McMillan, Mr Sharp.
Celebrations began on Sunday with a well attended service in the church
conducted by Rev. W. Sievewright. The village was beautifully decorated
by the householders with streamers crossing the street, flags and coloured
lights which lent a festive air to the occasion.
At 8 am on Tuesday the ceremony of unfurling the flag on the “Preaching
Knowe” was performed by members of the British Legion.
At 1pm. The children gathered in school for the fancy dress parade and
were led to the hall by Mr Colin Campbell of Dollar Academy Pipe Band.
A large company of parents and friends welcomed them and the judging
was performed by Mr and Mrs Craig, Dundeugh.
The results were:- 1, Miss Marjorie Dickson (Britania) 1.5 years,
5-8 – Katherine Belford (Queen Elizabeth), 2. Matthew Bell (Nigger): Best
couple, Thomas Fergusson and Katherine Belford (Phillip and Elizabeth)
8-10 Allister Sinclair (Jockey), Hugh Aitken (Page), Jean McWhirter (off
the Ration),
10-12
Catherine Campbell(Queen), John Sinclair(Lifeguard), Jessie
Richardson (Fishgirl), Jim Bell (Safety First); best couple Janet McFadzean
and Elsie Bell (Bathing Belles) Every child who was in Fancy Dress
received a prize.
The company then proceeded to the field loaned by Mr Colin Campbell and
sports went on with great zest.
An amusing five a side football match when ladies dressed as men and vice
versa followed and result were men 5, ladies 4.
Tea was served in the beautifully decorated Hall first to children and then to
adults and the splendid organisation of the committee was shown in the
quick service to such a large company. After tea the mugs full of sweets
given by the Education Committee to children of school age and mugs and
sweets for under 5 given by Colonel W Clark Kennedy (now in Canada)
were presented by Miss Clark Kennedy. Tins of tea or of biscuits were also
presented to all over 70 in the parish.
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Votes of thanks to Miss Clark Kennedy for so graciously presenting the
gifts; to the Education Committee and Colonel Clark Kennedy and to the
committee, especially Mrs Campbell and Mr Borthwick on whom the most
arduous duties fell were given by Rev. W Sievewright and a hearty response
was accorded.
Mrs Campbell replied for the Committee and thanked all those who had
helped in any way. She called for a vote of thanks to Rev. Mr Sievewright
who had done so much for the success of the celebrations. Sports
continued, ices and aerated waters were passed round and dancing in the
Hall went on till the early hours of the morning, music being supplied
locally. At 11pm the bonfire was lit by Mrs Campbell and the shouts and
glee of the young people could be heard far and near. The proceedings
were closed with the National Anthem.
Those of us of a certain age will remember Coronation Day wherever we
were. Reading this article 60 years on shows the joy that the community had
on that special day but also how certain things have changed.

Memories of Carsphairn. John Watson
Mr Watson first visited Carsphairn in the early 1950s but he had earlier
connections with the community. His father fished at Knowehead where
there were many salmon. This would be before the Galloway Hydro
Scheme started in the early 1930s.
He remembers stories he was told about Brownhill in the 1920s. His wife’s
grandfather went to work there in about 1910. Then access was only by a
path so the family living there were very reliant on the pony. One day when
they were going to Dalmellington to do the shopping the pony drowned as it
was fording the Deugh and it was remembered as a disaster and a very sad
occasion.
Around 1920 there was a fire at Brownhill. The shepherd was coming back
from the market when he saw the house being struck by lightning. The
house was burnt down and the family lost everything. When the house was
rebuilt in 1927 the lorry transporting the builders dropped them off at Nith
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Lodge (on the Dalmellington to New Cumnock road) and the men had to
walk in from there.
Mr Watson was a keen cyclist and he cycled from the Lorg to Polskeoch in
around 1954. The shepherd at the Lorg told him a story about a previous
shepherd who had always destroyed peewit (lapwing) nests including any
eggs as he walked the hills. He believed that the pewits had betrayed the
Covenanters because the birds had been alarmed and noisy whenever there
was movement close to them. The Whigs Hole, known as a Covenanters
hiding place, overlooks the Lorg.
In the 60s the shepherd at the Lorg, Jimmy Neilson was always concerned
about people with dogs walking the hills. Mr Watson had failed to see him
when he set off on his walk but on his return Jimmy Neilson was waiting
for him. Mr Watson approached him with some trepidation as he thought he
was going to be reprimanded about having taken his dog to the hills but
instead the immediate question was “Who’s going to win the fight between
Sonny Liston and Cassius Clay?.” Nothing was said about the dog. That
fight was the first of two between the boxers as a fortnight after the match
held on 25th February 1964 Cassius Clay changed his name to Muhammed
Ali.
The Galloway hills abounded with wild life, rabbits, foxes, deer, grouse and
adders all before the forestry came. One day Mr Watson went for a walk
from Moorbrock where he was asked by a young boy named Gavin if he
could go too. Mr Watson sent the boy to get permission from his parents
and he returned saying he could go. They went for a walk that lasted
several hours and as they got closer to Moorbrock they were met by the
boy’s anxious parents who were searching for him. He hadn’t asked
permission.
Some weeks ago Mr Watson came into the Heritage Centre to look at the
disk of photographs of the Galloway Hills before the forestry came. We are
grateful to Mr Watson for sharing his memories of a community just half a
century ago. Changed days.
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